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All Class Members To Get Badges;
yrnphony Presented Tomorrow Tickets
Will Be Sold At Quad Booths
The major number in the San Jose State college symphonic orchestra
concert to be given
Gold and white blouses and skirts, jeans and T-shirts with
w night. June 9, at 8:15 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Auditorium, will
be "Symphony
the badge of ’44, cover the campus this morning, for today is
D Major" by Brahrris.
"Sophomore Recognition Day" at San Jose State college.
Under the leadership of Adolph Otterstein, head of the music department and
conducTonight from 7:30 to 10:30 o’clock, the sophomores will unite
the San Jose Symphony for the twelfth consecutive year, the orchestra will play
this symat the Roosevelt Junior high school gym and swimming pool
first time. Otterstein declared, ’All of Brahnis symphonies are
Y for the
great, and all are
of a different character. The sec
to end the day in a moonlight swim and dance. Tickets for the
ond is usually thought of as the
affair can be obtained at the booth in the quad or at the Concheerful symphony. It is simple
troller’s office. Refreshments will be served at the dance.

DENT WRITERS
(IRKS ADDED TO
CIORY CONCERT

State college student
will lend their compote the Phi Mu Alpha Vic need Thursday; evening,
at 8:15 in the College Lit-

Jae

and portrays a peaceful existence.
The first movement is pastorale,
and is extremely melodious and
definitely romantic music.
The
second movement is more difficult to understand, both in form
and expression. The third movement is light and gay; and the
finale is full of reminiscent themes
which close with a vigorous and
sonorous end.
The works of
Brahms are usually very difficult
to understand, but the second
(Continued on page 4)

SJ SYMPHONY
RECORDS ON SALE

Pressings of the San Jose State
college symphony records, presenting Walt Disney’s famous Fantasia
feature, Mourssorgsky’s "Night On
the Bare Mountain," have just arrived from Hollywood and may be
purchased today in the office of
the Music building .
This is the first time in the history of the college that recordings have been made and placed
on general sale.
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Sign-up for the Fallen Leaf Lake trip of the West Coast
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Mu Alpha Sinfonia fra- contestants on organization, rele- the Fallen Leaf Lake excursion."
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Fallen Leaf Lake Quota Falls Short;
Sign-Up Extended For Second Time

Extemporaneous
Finals Scheduled
For Today, 7:30
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RECOGNITION DAY HIGHLIGHTS
YEAR FOR CLASS OF ’44; SOPHS
TREK TO ROOSEVELT GYM FOR
DANCING, SWIMMING TONIGHT

OMEGA PI
LDS LAST MEET

neteert PI, national business
,1 fraternity,
will hold its
’ling of the year at the
’ Dave
Atkinson, club pips’,get et 7:30 o’clock,
win install its new
Atkinson will officially
the gavel to Gene Long,
...mg president. Fraternvvill also discuss plans
otamerce picnic slated
for
11

ager.
The chairman tor the evening
will be Howard Melton, Junior
speech major, and member of the
varsity forensic squad.
The contestants who will speak
are Richard Flower. sophomore;
Marilynne Skinner, freshman;
Warren Thomas. sophomore; Florence Booth, Junior; John Sayers,
Junior; George Hopper, senior;
Toni Griffin, Junior; Frank Griswold, sophomore; Bert Holland,
freshman; and Bruce Skidmore,
sophomore.

-We want every last sophomore to attend this dance and
swim," stated Nicholson. "The

Week Of Grace
Relax, students, and take a
deep breath. There will be no
examinations this week.
Instructors are requested to
observe Rule 9 of the EndQuarter Examination Regulations prohibiting all examinations, quizzes, or make-ups during the week before final examinations, according to Mr.
Harrison Ileath of the Examination Committee.
Students who feel their rights
are being violated in the matter are invited to tell it to the
Examination C o in no it tee in
Room 106.

Seniors Bid ’Adios’
To Alma Mater
At Ball Saturday
Graduating seniors will say
"Adios" to their 11111111 meter when
they assemble in full dress at the
last formal dance of their college
careers, the Senior Ball, to be held
In the Ilotel Sainte (’Iaire from 9
to I, Saturday evening.
Bids for the ball will rem7n
on sale to seniors only until
Thursday morning, at which time
the remaining bids will be on sale
As there
to lowerclassmen also.
are only a limited number, seniors are urged to get theirs as soon
as possible.
They are on sale in the Controller’s office for 81.50. Price of
the bid includes amusement tax.
Mary Serr, decoration chairman,
has worked out a decorative
scheme to harmonize with the
Latin-American farewell, "Adios."
With the help of Elena Lindeman,
who has loaned Spanish tapestries
and hangings to the class, the decoration committee will Invest the
hotel with a South American atmosphere.
The lounge will be converted
Into a veranda, giving a second
room in which to dance, and tropical flowers anus potted plants,
loaned by downtown florists, will
he used to decorate the patio and
Islam n dining room.
Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra will supply music for the ball.

Examination Schedule

NIOND.11, .11 NE I-,
(lasses meeting at:
8-10 8:00 MYVF or Daily.
10-12-10:00 ITII.
I- 3 1:00 7711.
3- 5-12:00 MWF or I)ally.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
Classes nieeting at:
3-10 8:00 7711.
10-12-10:00 MWF or Daily.
I- 3 2:00 MIFF or Daily.
3- S-12:00 TTH.

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
Classes meeting at:
8-t0 9:00--MWF or Daily.
10-12-11:00 TTII.
I- 3 1:00 MWF or Daily.
3- 6 5:00 7711.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Classes meeting at:
8-10 9:00 T7’11.
10-12-11:00 MM.’ or Daily.
1- 3 2:00 7711,
3- 3 3:00 MM.’ or Daily.

better acquainted the sophomore
men and women become, the more
unity and class spirt will prevail
next year when we are Juniors."
A n y sophomore n o t having
transportation to the Roosevelt
junior high school should see one
of the following sophomores council members: Marty Taylor, Weber Lund, Doug Aitken, Mel Warner: Loren Nicholson, or Glenn
MeMenomy. Those who are planning to swim are asked to bring
their own swimnting suits and
towels.
Glenn McMenomy, publicity
chairman, asks all sophomores to
purchase their tickets and obtain
their badges as soon as possible
from the booth stationed in the
quad.
"Sophomore Recognition Day"
was innovated by the sophomore
council as the last soph activity
of the quarter in order to stimulate the class spirit for the conning year. Nicholson said that the
sophomore class members were to
be congratulated for their past cooperation and spirit shown in the
numerous events that the soph
class has undertaken during the
quarter. Ile said that with the
success of this day added to the
class history, a closer unity of the
class members should exist when
the group undertakes the 1943 acth it ie..

Juniors May Still
Attend Class Outing
Any junior who did not sign for
the junior class party can still go,
announced junior class secretary
Elyse Bartenstein, Friday afternoon. Miss Bartenstein said that
the reason the signup was held
was so that plans and coke orders
can be made accordingly.
Signup Chairmen Bill Bristol
and Chuck McCumby reported that
100 third-year men had signed up
Friday and that all others who _
want to attend should get in touch
with them, any of the other Junior class officers, or Scrappy Squatrito in the Publications bffice at
any time this week between 1 and
3.
The party will be held at the
Mt. Hamilton home of Dee Portal,
and facilities for swimming, dancing and games will be available.
Students should bring their lunches
and twenty-five cents to cover
junior class expenses._

FRATERNITY AIDS
HOMECOMING DAY
Alpha Phi Omega, national honorary service fraternity, contributed to homecoming by planting
20 shrubs about the arch between
the reserve book room and the
library Friday afternoon.
The planting, under the supervision of Dr. Robert Rhodes, included 13 Junipers, six eugenia
myrtifolla and an English hawthorn.
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THEATERS

cer Tracy. Hedy LaMarr and John
Garfield hold featured holes in this
A-I production.
Also playing is "Born to Sing"
with Virginia Weidler in the lead
role.
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John Steinbeck’s famous "Tortilla Flat" will be on the screen
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Jack London’s
"North to
the Klondike"
Bred. Crawford
Lon Chan,
"A, Devin-

At the Mission theater this week
**1
Red "I Dood It" Skelton will take
Eleanor
Ahoy."
the lead in "Ship
DANCING
Powell plays opposite Skelton,
Del Courtney and his "Candid
orwhile Tommy Dorsey and his
Camera" music will be featured at
chestra handle the music.
Companion feature is "Kid Glove the Civic auditorium Saturday
Killer" with Van Haflin and Mar- night. Courtney is well known as
sha Hunt.
one of the better radio orchestras.
Coming to the Padre theater is
San Jose State college symphony
"Larceny. Inc.." with Edward G. orchestra recordings are now on
Robinson taking top honors. sale at CanipPs record shop. Here
"North to the Klondike" with you can also get the latest record
Broderick Crawford and Andy De- releases in both popular and classsine completes the double bill.
ic divisions.
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After class, why not drop out to want to drink milkshakes instead
the San Jose Riding Academy for
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a quick canter through Alum Rock
Park or through the surrounding
country? Now that summer hours
are here, you’ll have lots longer
to enjoy your ride. Horses may be
rented by the hour or for the afternoon.
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If your club is giving a banquet,
why not hold it at the Italian
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For the best in milk products
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te at class came, showing that luncheon were Jeanette Owen,
parivalry had been exhibited by Barbara Granite, Jack Green, Miss
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e groups.
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By JACK LoNe.
’lay I asked Miss Marcella
bile, senior social science man( Stanton Selby, senior mustier, the following questions
!ening problems of interest to
le students. I received the
aring answers:
What do you believe to
0 been the most interesting
tt of the quarter?
i Miss Chabre: Senior Sneak.
Senior Sneak.
Where is your home?
i Min Chabre: San Jose. SelSouth San Francisco.
; What do you think of
fraftel and sororities?

Mes

Chabre: I don’t think
lood practice to have them,
ilitee we do, I think
it a 8004
faudents are able to belong
1 Selby: Socially
they are very

?.ach combinati11, ,t1whIle. One has a chance to
lge and Lubricata 0eand find new friends. It also
in excellent
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A. Miss Chabre: About twice is
often enough.
A. Selby:
plenty.

Twice

a

week

is

Q. How much should one spend
for recreation per week?
A. Miss Chabre: About $4.
A. Selby: $6 is plenty.
Q. What do you think Is the
most satisfactory arrangement for
students living away from home?
A. Both Miss Chabre and Selby
were of the opinion that rooming
and boarding in a boarding house
was the best plan.
Q How much money do you
think a student should have per
month to finance his college career?
A. Min Chabre: About $60 or
$65.
A. Selby: About $50.
Q. Do you think that students
should work?
A. Miss Chabre: Not unless it
is necessary.
Yes, I believe that
A. Selby:
it is a great character builder. It
should not, however, take too
much of their time.
The reason I chose seniors to
answer these questions is that they
have been in college for four years
and I believe they have hn insight into the problems that lower-

1:171;11 think the average
’At needs a car?
Chabre: Cars are ntot elassmen might not have.
These answers in no way rewomen
Far me,
however, they may flect the opinion of the reporter
and were obtained for the purSelby:
problems
No.
Things are pose of casting light on
001 college is
currently interesting to college

centrally lo-

,Cars are not a necessity, students.
f hat
should be spent on
. a’eroze date with a
A pair of rimless glasses in
college
black case were hod three %seeks
NI* Chabre: About
find$1.50 ago on the campus. Will the
11Slent.
er please put a ante in Co..op box
rtryibY1
$4 should
cover D or turn them in to Lost and
Found? Reward.Jim Daily.
mg.
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United States Civil Service cornmission has sent out a call for
women applicants to fill junior
clerk and junior inspector trainee
jobs.
The junior inspector trainees
must have completed two years
of general college study with math
and physics.
The only requirement for junior clerk jobs is a
written test. The work is simple
and of routine clerical type. Training is given for a six-week period
during which time trainees are
paid.
For information on how to apply, address the Twelfth United
States Civil Service District, Room
119, Federal Office building, San
Francisco.
Canneries in San Jose and vicinity are now taking applications
for summer work. See deans for
details.
Job for person with car pays
$125 per month plus five cents
per mile and expenses.
A part-time Driving job is open
for the rest of this quarter and
during the summer session. Pay
is 40 cents an hour.

0V

National Advertising Service, Inc.
C141C.0

JOB SHOP I

055110406

Are We Trying?
Finals are next week. Some of the male students are looking forward to the day when they leave the class room, and
perhaps file the final in the proper place, and say goodbye to
the seat that was next to a cute blonde, or maybe next to the
"prof." maybe a smile will adorn the face of that student, and
still maybe a wise -crack will be uttered, but inside he will
realize that perhaps he will never walk under the cloistered
halls of San Jose State college again.
Some of us are really trying to buckle down. Yes, strange
as it may seem, even a few of us trying to study, and meet that
final half way. The atmosphere that prevailed before the war,
and at the end of every college year has gone, but like everything else, only "for the duration." Two more weeks of this
college life that we have learned to love and cherish will be
all that many of us have left. The last part of everything is the
toughest, but we live in a country where we can still choose
whichever we want, either the services or war industrys. The
finals are but minor in the minds of those students that will fail
to enroll in college come next fall. But still we are the vitalizers
of this great nation, and we fully realize what good grades we
must make in order to beat "Hair" Hitler, and the rest of his
"stooges."
Are we trying? You bet we are .... we will try, and try,
and just like the rest of our American buddies, we shall not fail.
For we really have something to fight for, and even study for
for we believe in somethingl
what we try to do
You can t kill an American’s soul .
we do in the right waythe American way. So, war or finals,
Mann.
we are trying.

Changing World
By MARY SMITH
One of the most interesting jobs maps and plans he is drawing
to to. taken care of at the end not just European --for he realizes
of the last war was the re-divid- that Europe is not and cannot be
ing of Europe and ite peoples. self-sufficient. Therefore Af rice
The men who did this Job were a land so often described as mysstatesmen--mosit of them excellent terious; a land that is now more
in their own field hut untrained and more coming into the light as far as geographic, sociological, enters the picture. And it is dior cultural factors were concerned. vided according to needs of EuroAs a result Europe ended with pean powers, not according to the
40 political units, all beautifully power the country wields in world
politics.
set up to cause World War II.
HITLER’S MAP
When this war is over, re
All this map re-arranging, etc.,
division will again be necessary;
and it is obvious to all that if it goes on the assumption that we
is done carefully and according to will win the war and therefore
a pre-arranged plan, there will be have some say In the peace parleys
a World War III and so on ad that follow. If Ilitkr has his way,
we won’t need to worry about the
Infinitum.
maphe will draw it for us, and
"COLLIER’S"
This time the geographers are he has had his peace -map drawn
He’s up to
taking a hand. In the current is- up for some time.
sue of "Collier’s" George T. Ren- date, too, for he consulted geogner, professor of geography at the raphers when he did it.
Mr. Renner also divides the PaTeachers College of Columbia unit ersity, has drawn colorful maps cific basin, for he sees that no
and explained how he believes, the matter how we feel toward the
Japanese during the war, they WM
post-war world should look.
It is to be noted that it is world exist as a nation after the war and

Eta Epsilon Members: The formal installation will be held tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 1.
Please attend if possible.
Curb and Snaffle: All members
interested in riding together this
week meet in Women’s gym today
at 12:30.Gayle Weatherford.
All members
Spartan Spears:
are invited to the formal initiation of the new Spears to be held
tomorrow at 7 o’clock in the Student Center. --Harriet Helps.
Junior Council: Important meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Student
Union. From there we will go to
Betty Wittner’s for the Council
party. --Taylor.

Japanese Club
Donates Money
As a final good-will gesture before their departure for an inland
evacuation camp, members of the
San Jose State college Japanese
Student club donated the money
remaining in their treasury to the
college Health office.
Monday evening service dances
will continue through sununer vacation. Girls now in college who
are planning to work in the city
or attend summer session are
urged to secure orange cards and
attend.
Any alumni women are
welcome. The regular dance will
be held tonight sit well as during
final week.
Donors of all scholarships should
give names of recipients to me today or tomorrow.
Dr. J. C. DeVoss.
will have to be dealt with fairly.
He also realizes that China will
have to be made strong, Russia
given warm water ports, India’s
ruling groups divided into states,
and the place of other countries
and their colonies considered.
WESTERN WORLD
He says that there should be no
European colonies in the Americas.
In solving this problem he has put
the British colonies in the New
World under th eDominion of Canada, etc.
What he has set up arc only his
opinions.
Many geographers will
probably disagree.
It will take
the publication and discussion of
these disagreements and the expressed ideas of everyone to bring
about a workable plan. Anyway,
it’s an interesting subject - this
one of human geography that
takes into consideration cultures,
languages,
topography, climates
and custom- and tries to make a
suitable, livable place in the world
for everyone.
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--- CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS --MILDRED MITCHELL
MATHEMATICIANS
CHOOSE OFFICERS SPEAKS TONIGHT
Gamaut Pi Epsilon, mathematics AT PEGASUS MEET

4

’A 4

honor society, has elected new ofMrs. Mildred \Villey Mitchell,
ficers for the quarter during a re- current poetess and author, will
cent meeting at the home of Lois be the guest speaker at a meetBohnett.
ing of Pegasus, literary honor soGrace ciety, tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
were
Officers elected
Loney, president; Joyce Turney, Room 210 of the new library.
Mrs. Mitchell will speak on "The
secretary; and Lois Bohnett, treasUses of Poetry." She has recenturer.
During a recent initiation, Joyce ly published a boot( of poems
Turney and Patsy O’Donnell were called "Obbligato."
The meeting will be held as one
The club
taken into the club.
held a picnic recently at China of a series of semi-public meetings
beach to which other mathemat- sponsored by Pegasus society, and
ics majors were invited. Because is open to the campus public,
of the war situation and resultant states Dr. James Wood, adviser of
dearth of men, the club may be- (ht. gociot y
come a sorority.

LOWREY RECEIVES
DTO ELECTS FALL
AES PRESIDENCY
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary acQUARTER OFFICERS

counting fraternity, installed new
officers for next quarter at a dinner meeting recently.
were
James
Those
installed
Lowrey, president; Marshall Kelly.
vice-president; Vernon Keithiey,
corresponding secretary; Bob McGavern, recording secretary; Clararkl
treasurer,
Milovana,
ence
Paul Melton, historian.
The new president received the
from Walter
traditional
gavel
The
Schmidt, retiring president.
club decided that it would give
its support to the annual commerce picnic to be held mat
Thursday.
An outing to Woodside has been arranged for the
Florence Emig, sophomore social last :week of school.
science major, was elected president of the Student Christian association at an election held Wednesday in the Student Center.
tts Hood. junior col lllll erce
Other offices will be filled by major fr
San Jose, was elected
Paul Mobley, vice-president; Al president of Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Starkie, secretary; Marshall Kelly. social sorority, at a meeting held
treasurer; and Mary Sanchez and Wednesday night.
Sam Zones, national representaOther officers for the fall quartives.
ter are Lorraine Titcomb, viceNew officers for SCA will meet president; Janice Isom, recording
today at 3 o’clock in the Student secretary; Elyse Bartenstein, corCenter to make plans for next responding secretary; Laurie Fear,
year and to choose
cabinet.
treasurer;
Peggy Akard, interMiss Emig will attend the pres- society representative; Gerry Faident’s assembly in Berkeley Sat- ber, reporter; Bernice Fingado,
urday. Betsy Hand, regional coun- custodian. and Madeline Falco,
cilman, will also attend.
historian.

Orlyn Gire was elected grand
master of Delta Theta Omega, oncampus social fraternity, for the
fall quarter at the regular meeting last week.
Other officers for the coming
term are Denny Morrissey, master; Victor Morton. secretary; Eddie Morgan, treasurer; Deane Healey, corresponding secretary; Bill
Rowe, sergeant -at -arms; Deane
Healey and Hugh Manley, interfraternity council representatives.

FLORENCE EMIG
GETS SCA GAVEL

KKS NAMES NEW
FALL OFFICERS

ALUMNI VISITS
Miss Pauline Lynch, campus
Red Cross chairman, and Mrs.
Hartley Jackson, knitting chairman, were hostesses to alumni visitors Saturday from 10:30 to 12:30
in Room 36 of the Home Economics building.
Garments completed in both
knitting and sewing divisions were
on display, representing student
and faculty work for the college
year.
A large bouquet of red, white
and blue flowers served as decoration in the Red Cross workroom.

Before You Go Home
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT at
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP...
133 E. San Carlos St.

Mary Virginia Bristow was elected Inter-society president for the
Year 1942-43.
Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
will honor the organization’s graduating seniors at a breakfast June
13 to be held at the Sainte Clan,
hotel.
FOUND: Gold watch.
Diederichsen.

Roy

Student Teachers: There will
he a meeting of all general elementary and kindergarten -primary
student teachers for the fall quarter tomorrow in the Little Theater at 12 noon. All students MUST
I,,’ there to receive assignment.,
ll

..

C9444-deasee.

Now On Sale!
State’s Own
College Symphony
Records
Yeiretone RecordingJune Release
NIGHT ON THE BARE MOUNTAIN
Moussorgsky
from Fantasy

Here’s State’s lasting momenta for your collectionor send a copy
on horns to the folks. Only a limited number of pressings are
availablebetter get your copy today. Soon the record will be a
collector’s item and not available at any price. TWELVE INCH
SYMPHONIC RECORDING
.
.
ONE DOLLAR
GET YOUR COPY TODAY!

Commerce Picnic
Tickets Start Sale

_Spaztan

On Sale in
Office or Music Building
agelltle****4004

94 ea’* ere* emDlle

Ittal

Tickets for the annual commerce
picnic will go on sale today, announces Phil Kleiv, ticket sales
’rhe affair will be held

chairman.

in Alum Rock Park Thursday and
will feature such varied recreations as swimming, hiking, dancing
and organization contests.
Students should obtain their
tickets as early as possible for
there are only a limited number.
according to Kliev. Price of tickets is 30 cents, which may he obtained from ticket chairmen who
are canvassing students of the
Commerce department. Food for
the picnic will be provided by the
food committee, which includes
Bethel Beatie and Marty Wood.
Various outdoor contests such as
volleyball, baseball and horseshoes
will be held, in which different orThe
ganizations will take part.
picnic is an annual affair held by
the commerce faculty and students
:It 1110 0 nil if the sehoel

SENIOR ACTIVITIES
OPEN WITH BALL
Senior

week

activities

will

be

opened with the senior ball at the
Sainte Claire at 9 o’clock

Hotel

Saturday evening, and will reach
a finale with commencement exercises in the quad at 4 o’clock
Friday afternoon.
Baccalaureate services will be
held in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Dr. Donald H. Tippett of
the First Methodist church, Los
Angeles, will be minister at the
services.
Monday evening a theater party
slnin will lie
and senior sa Het
held. Details of the part) will he
announced later.
Traditional faculty reception
will be held in the quad and reserve book room Tuesday evening
from 8:30 to 11. The reception is
formal.
Wednesday afternoon the senior
picnic will be hel din Alum Rock
Park from 2 to 10 o’clock, and the
senior banquet at the Elks club at
6:30 Thursday evening will be the
final activity before commencemew

SJ Symphony
tt’untinued Iron page I/
symphony is one of the easiest to
appreciate, Otterstein says

LOST: Gold Elgin pocket watch
some where on the essinpus, Wednesday. Please return to Lost and
Found or contact Miss Eleanor
Mitchell.

414e10.9.41.4140414444.414:4444404Ci
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’[he

first

number of the

pro-

gram, and the only American composer
represented
in
Tuesday
night’s concert, is the "Outdoor
Overture" by Copland.
Aaron
Copland is a modern American
composer who has accepted the
American idiom in writing for the
symphony orchestra.
The overture was written in
1935 for the High School of Music and Art in New York (1ty,
and was dedicated to that school,
f’opland was influenced by the
head of that school to c
pose
music based on the slogan "American Music for American ’Youth."
Regarding the contents of the select
, Otterstein said, "The work
is interesting, very melodic, and
has a fair amount of jazz mixed
in.
It is an excellent introduction to the music of Aaron Copland."
’rickets for the concert are free
and may be obtained from the Musk. department office or from any
member of the Symphony orchestra. Miss Alma Williams will be
the program commentator and
will give a short description of
each number before It is played.
Reserve tickets are good for seats
In the middle section up to 8
o’cloek.

INTER-SQUAD GRID Si Track Teat
GAME DUBIOUS AS
INJURIES HIT TEAM Third In Natior
grid
Sparta’s sput ti,t,g
machine, limping along without the
services of reserve fullback Jack
Gearing, came to a halt Friday
when it was learned that Bert
Robinson,
first string tailback,
would be out for at least a week
with a bad case of boils.
Starting the spring season wtih
only the above two in the ballcarrying spot, the Staters are now
faced with the possibility of a cancellation of the annual spring
game.
Thu’ contest. now only
three days away. cannot possibly
be played without mule of the above
duo. None of the present backfield candidate* boasts of sufficient
experience to take over a new position on such short notice. One
or two possibilities broached by
the coaches was the shifting of
speedy Billy Rhyne from right half
to full. At the same time backfield mentor Walt McPherson expressed hope that center Willie
Wool. a fair passer and kicker,
may be called upon to 11301111110 the
ball -packing duties. Both of these
men will he used as last resort
measures. however. as Rhyne is
neethd at right half and Wool has
not reported for practice as yet.
Nevertheless the coaching board is
still holding out hopes for the return of either Robinson or Gearing before Thursday rolls around.

Says Stanfordi

H. By.
D To
NihErifauNIELS
of the
fogernd oDa
i tihl y edna pasalibduenae Sp:
cently came up with some
Mg conclusions which
pro%
San Jose State college
third ranking track teamhI
nation, and that the
Staub
d laTnhsi srannl cm

might seemamain’
ing from anyone but Thoreal
spends most of his time
with statistics and has des
an uncanny way of making
prove his point. He first
into the spotlight when, aft
Spartans had vanquished St
85-46, he proved that &asks
actually beaten the San Jam
46-43 and had conquered thi
varsity 46-42.
THEORETICAL SCOM
Ile ranked the first eight
in the natio] by doping at
probable on: ome of meets
these teams ch.sh. He tech
self qualified to do this,
missed the University of Soi
California and Stanford mm
only 2,3 of a point. Of emir
Is poor compared to the prem
of four Spartan Daily staff
hers who came within a ’1
of the San Jose and Fresno
Ill -luck seems to have jinxed the meet score.
Golden Raiders this spring in the
Thoreau and Samuelsea
way of injuries.
Five key men,
1
Southern California
mostly in the line, have been out in.
much of the time either from sick- 2. California
ness or injuries incurred in prac- 3. San Jose State
tices. Al Long, stellar frosh guard 4. Ohio State
of last year, went out for good 5. Stanford
Monday with a pulled muscle in 6. Fresno State
his leg.
Following Long in the 7. Nebraska
crutch brigade was Norm Jae, S. Rice.
OUTCOMES PREDICT!
Burbank high school center, with
a sprained ankle.
Here are a few of the p
Another lineman, Floyd "Buck" Wheat, reserve picks which resulted in these
tackle in the ’41 campaign, missed Digs: Stanford would dela
last week’s scrimmages because of braska NI to 61. Thereat
a throat ailment; Ernie I.uke, tains that Rice, the M.st te
shifty left half back, was another the southwest, would he la
ankle-injury victim, while Jack score 5:1 iniiiit against tits
Gearing is still convalescing from anti that Penn State, the
champion, would get on
an attack of measles
ponds against the Indians
grants that Ohio State sou
feat Stanford 7041 and the

Smith, Knowles
Receive Official
Bids To AAU Meet

Bill Smith and Thelno Knowles
base received insitat
fr
the
Soul hern alifornia At let le association to compete in the AAU
track and field championships in
New York June 26.
Smith and Knowles first caught
the southern club’s attention when
they won their events in the San
Jose and SCAA meet last April
Smith defeated Payton Jordan.
former Southern California track
vaptain, in a 9.5 second 100-yard
dash and won the broadjump with
a leap of 24’ 7". Knowles captured
the half mile in 1:55.7.
Since then Smith has raised his
hroadj
p mark to 25 feet. mid
Knowles has lowered his time in
the MAO to 1:53.9.

Classified Ads

fourth -place

standing.

comes into It
onl
tune by stating that the
as
son Stanford was weak
they were competing again
th
in naetic
ngesottenraisinciny the
strongest

Sanweisen

one
SI
rankings is that Fresno
they i
placmil sixth, although
Thorn
ed Stanford 76-54.
for th
fered no explanation
Startler
where
show
hi’
did
isr
gained strength enough
this decision.

Varsity Golfers
sto
Led by Earl ?aunts
low
Bariteau, who carded
Szr
scores of 74 and 71,
Sftiat:11:;:m;y’ts.y varsity golfy tes
close
your
emilma:aitrsoitny the Hillvievi
t’sm
lost
Bariteau and Anderson141cP,
3,
Staffelbach and

d
Paullus and Andrews
FOR KENTBOAKO A 114 5(151
Hubbard and Hopea
COLLFAiE WOMEN
303 S. 9th and San Carlos, 2
Rodrick d..
short blocks fr
campus, will he Richardson and
open for s
large
session.
earnldostl
cool rooms, also recreation rooms. Conrad and riCgahrtt
Hartranft and BM
140011 f 00(1. (.01. I 190.

